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What’s your purpose for building a 
Hummingbird garden?
➢New home 
➢Block neighbors from seeing into your yard 
➢Getting rid of grass 
➢Add / alter landscape 
➢Attracting pollinators 

➢Attracting bees 
➢Attracting butterflies 
➢Attracting hummingbirds 



➢Pollination occurs when pollen is moved within flowers or 
from one flower to another. 

➢Pollinators include birds, bees, bats, butterflies, moths, 
beetles, other animals, or by the wind.

How Pollination Works



Nectar

 
Nectar is produced by glands called 
nectaries. 

➢ can be located on any part of a plant, 
but the most familiar are those 
located in flowers (called "floral 
nectaries").  

➢Depending on the species, a flower's 
nectaries can be located on 
its petals, anthers, stamens, sepals,  
 pistils, styles, ovaries or other parts of 
the flower.



➢Hummingbirds visit flowers to drink 
that sweet nectar.  

➢Sperm-containing pollen gets on the 
head, chin, bill, and other body parts 
of hummingbirds.   

➢As the hummingbird moves around 
the flower, some of the pollen gets on 
the stigma and travels down to the 
ovary, where it fertilizes it and starts 
the process of making seeds.



Why do you need pollinators?

➢Stats – 75% need pollinators to set seed or fruit 
➢2 seeds in each point – 10 altogether it was completely pollinated

Why care?
➢About 1 in 3 mouthfuls of food/

drink requires pollination 
➢Central to food web from songbirds 

to bears 



Sunflower

➢Head is hundreds of individual flowers that need to be pollinated



Flowers reward pollinators 

➢Plants provide nectar (a sugary secretion)  
➢Plants provide pollen (a protein source) 
➢Shape and color help  

➢Red attracts hummingbirds and butterflies 
➢Ultraviolet attracts bees 

➢Smell – birds don’t smell 
➢Once fertilized, stop producing nectar and may 

change color





What’s already in your yard?

➢Trees 

➢Shrubs 

➢Perennial Plants 

➢Annuals 

➢Vines 

➢Weeds  



Pollinator Garden
➢Plants 

➢Where are they going – Make a plan – Make a garden design 
➢Sun / Shade / Part  (1/2, ¼, ¼)  
➢What is there already  
➢Regular garden design – tall, medium, short 
➢What do your neighbors have 
➢Go to nursery every season 
➢Visit gardens  

➢Where to get them 
➢Internet – look at source 
➢Books/Magazines 

➢STOP using harmful pesticides



Local talks
• Arboreum’s talk on March 7th by Jeff Kozma on his talk “Attracting 

Hummingbirds to your Garden”

When 
Saturday, March 7, 2020 
10:00 AM to 12:00 PM 



• ATTRACTING HUMMINGBIRDS  
TO YOUR GARDEN  

• Hummingbirds are truly incredible birds!  They amaze us with their boldly colored iridescent plumage, 
their wild aerial acrobatics, their overly aggressive personalities, and their miraculous migrations.  
Please join Yakama Nation wildlife biologist and expert birder Jeff Kozma for a class focusing on how to 
identify and attract the four species of hummingbirds regularly found in Washington to your garden.  
Jeff has been growing nectar producing plants and providing feeders in his yard to attract hummingbirds 
for the last 17 years and he looks forward to sharing his techniques with you.  

• During the class, Jeff will cover 1) a brief overview of hummingbird biology (e.g., habitat, migration, 
territoriality, etc.), 2) where and when to expect each hummingbird species, 3) how to landscape your 
yard with the types of plants that are most attractive to hummingbirds, while focusing on native plants 
that grow best in our warm dry climate, 4) the proper use of feeders (e.g., making sugar water, 
maintenance/cleaning/location of feeders, etc.), and 5) how to feed hummingbirds through the 
challenging winter months. 

•   

• Above photo submitted by: Jeff Kozma



You’ve got the plans – Where to get the 
plants!
• North Yakima Conservation District



Native plants
• Other sources of Native plants available but here’s a local source!



Description of plants



MG – Contact us



Get your plants from MG – May 



Check for 
Hummingbirds

• Signs show 
which are 
hummingbird 
plants 

• Labels show 
which are bird 
plants.







Needs 
➢Plant in multiples in drifts 
➢Choose species with different blooming 

periods so that there will be a steady supply 
of flowers nearly year round. 

➢Size of garden – Everyone can help 
➢Container/window box 
➢Small garden 
➢Large garden 
➢An entire corridor of habitat is much more 

valuable than scattered patches. 

➢Site 
➢Windy / Calm  (better) 
➢Sun/Part Shade/Shade 

➢Color Preference 



What do they need? 
Planning for garden inhabitants first

➢ Food 
➢ Water 
➢ Shelter 
➢ Place to raise young 

➢Do you want to attract a certain hummingbird? 
➢Example: Anna’s 

➢The Anna's feed on nectar taken from various 
brightly colored, small flowers of trees, herbs, 
shrubs and epiphytes. They particularly like:

Red or Fuchsia Flowered 
Gooseberry (Ribes 
speciosum),



Red-Hot-Poker (Tritoma),

They particularly like the Eucalyptus, and the Desert 
Willow (Chilopsis linearis). 

Lantana, the Hummingbird 
sage (Salvia spathacea),

California fuchsia (Zauschneria californica), 



Shelter 

➢Hide from predators 
➢Protecteon from elements 
➢Nesting  
➢NO pesticides



Shelters

➢Perennial herbaceous plants 
➢Tangled thickets of woody shrubs  
➢Vegetation beneath overhanging trees.  
➢The leaves of the upper canopy intercept raindrops and reduce their 

impact on vegetation and hummingbirds below. 
➢Shelter and food – citrus, cape honeysuckle, desert willow, weigela, 

flowering quince, or beautybush



Prey on Hummingbirds
➢Dragonflies 

➢Snakes  

➢Lizards  

➢Other Birds 
➢Birds of prey - Hawks, etc 
➢Owl 

➢Frogs, large fish 

➢Orb-weaver Spiders, other 
large spiders 

➢Praying mantises 

➢Domestic cats!



 Egg and Chick Predators 
• Many of the same predators as adults  

• Birds such as jays, crows, and ravens 

• Large songbirds 

• Squirrels, chipmunks, rats, and similar tree-
dwelling mammals 

• Some build their nests on thinner branches that 
will not hold up the weight of a stalking predator. 

• Place baffles above and below 

• Position feeders far away from areas where 
predators could be concealed. 

• Discourage cats 

• Watch nests for threatening predators, but do not  
stress the parent or draw undue attention to the 
nest.



➢To sustain their metabolisms 
➢Must eat once every 10 to 15 minutes  
➢Visit between 1,000 and 2,000 flowers per day. 

➢Torpor  conserve energy when food is scarce, 
and nightly when not foraging, they can go 
into torpor, a state similar to hibernation, 
slowing their metabolic rate to 1/15th of its 
normal rate.   

➢Good memories – see you next year!



Attracting 
Hummingbirds 

➢Flowers/Feeders  
➢Perches  
➢Insects   
➢Water   
➢Fruit, sap, or grit 
➢Specialized for nectar-eating, evident by long bills and grooved 

tongues ideal for probing flowers.  
➢Sugary nectar supplies fast energy and makes up 90 percent of a 

hummingbird's diet. 







Little feet
➢Can’t walk 
➢Leave some sticks and small 

branches on bushes and trees to 
enable ready perches for 
hummingbirds.



➢Even one plant in a window box or hanging basket can help.  
➢Grow native plants like trumpet honeysuckle, bee balm, and 

hummingbird sage, which provide much more nectar than hybrids 
and exotics. 

➢Plant native red or orange tubular flowers to attract hummingbirds, 
in addition to native plants rich in nectar.



➢ Group similar plants together and choose species with different 
blooming periods so that there will be a steady supply of flowers 
nearly year round. 

➢Minimize or eliminate the use of pesticides in your yard. 
➢Encourage your neighbors to make their yards hummingbird 

friendly. An entire corridor of habitat is much more valuable than 
scattered patches.



Hummingbirds 
Where in the world are Hummingbirds found?



North, Middle, and South America

➢Only found in the America’s 
340 species 

➢ Most found in the Tropics



Hummingbirds
➢They can hover, flexible shoulder 
➢Backward  
➢Sideward  
➢Up and down 
➢Upside down 
➢High heart rate 
➢Life span 3-5 years 



Insects, quarter of diet 
for protein



Insects 
➢Protein (pollen & insects) maintain bodies & grow new feathers.  

➢Develop young 
➢A nesting female can capture up to 2,000 insects a day. 

➢Hunters –  
➢Snatch small insects from the air.  
➢Glean from leaves and spider webs.  

➢Eliminate pesticides.  
➢Spiders and insects (arthropods)  
➢Young hummingbirds mostly fed arthropods. 

➢Insect-pollinated flowers  
➢Attract tiny fruit flies with overripe fruit or banana peels close to feeder 
➢Native plants - (greater concentration of insects and spiders available  

than do alien ornamentals)



Insects Hummingbirds Eat 

➢Dozens to a thousands or more in one day if available  
➢Type of insects, and an individual bird's dietary needs. 
➢Small insects that can be easily captured and swallowed 

➢Aphids 
➢Beetles 
➢Gnats 
➢Mites 
➢Mosquitoes 
➢Spiders 
➢Wasps 
➢Weevils 
➢Larvae  
➢Insect eggs



Long, extendible, straw-like 
tongues to retrieve the nectar 
while hovering with their tails 
cocked upward as they are 
licking at the nectar up to 13 
times per second. 

Sometimes they 
may be seen 
hanging on the 
flower while 
feeding. 

Many native 
plants rely on for 

pollination. 



Hummingbirds found in Yakima

➢Rufous Hummingbird. ... summer visitors  
➢Anna's Hummingbird. ... may be seen year round  
➢Calliope Hummingbird. ... summer visitors  
➢Black-Chinned Hummingbird … summer visitors  

The following hummingbird species are 
known to occur in Washington State.



➢The best time to observe hummingbirds in Washington 
➢Summer (especially in August)   
➢During the post-breeding dispersal period 

➢Juvenile & adult hummingbirds fattening up for the long and 
exhausting migration south to their winter territories.  

➢All, but the Anna’s, will migrate south 



Rufous Hummingbird

➢West Coast life, traveling north to south with the seasons.  
➢Small size -- weighs less than 1/4 ounce 
➢Feisty, will chase others from flowers and feeders  
➢Male - bright orange belly, orange & green back, red 

throat.  

➢Female - whitish, speckled throats, green backs 
and crowns, white-tipped tail feathers. 

➢Forests, parks, yards and open areas 



➢Rufous Hummingbirds, Selasphorus rufus  
➢Arrive at the end of February until the end of April (mostly March). 
➢Mostly nest in the mountains.  
➢August / September - migrate to Mexico & Central America for winter.

Hummingbirds found in Washington State 

https://www.beautyofbirds.com/rufoushummingbirds.html


• Showy Milkweed 
• Grow native plants like trumpet 

honeysuckle, bee balm, and 
hummingbird sage, which 
provide much more nectar than 
hybrids and exotics.

Rufous Hummingbird at showy milkweed. Photo: Tom 
Koerner/USFWS



Anna’s Hummingbird
➢Iridescent emerald feathers & a shiny rose-pink throat.  
➢Same size as the rufous hummingbird, but stockier 
➢May be seen throughout the year, though tends to stick 

to the western part of Washington state during the winter.  

➢Found in yards, parks, and riverside woods, and coastal 
valleys.  

➢4” long, no larger than a ping-pong ball, no heavier 
than a nickel, 

➢Courtship displays, males climb up to 130 feet 
into the air and then swoop to the ground with a 
curious burst of noise that they produce through 
their tail feathers. 



Anna’s Hummingbirds - Calypte anna   
➢Produce a song;  

➢males produce a complex series of scratchy noises,  
➢sounding like a sharp "chee-chee-chee;  
➢when moving from flower to flower, they emit toneless "chip" 

vocalizations.  
➢All other hummingbirds in the United States are mostly silent. 

➢Territorial behavior;  
➢the male makes elaborate dive displays at other birds and people. 
➢At the bottom of their dives, they produce high-pitched loud 

popping sounds with their tail feathers. 
➢Males - glossy dark rose-red throats and crowns, may 

appear black or dark purple in low light. The underside - 
mostly greyish; and the back metallic green. 

➢Females - light grey chests with white and red spotting on 
the throat, greenish back and white tipped tails.



• Q: It’s fall (or winter) and there are still 
hummingbirds in my yard – shouldn’t 
they have migrated by now?

• A: The hummingbirds seen in October thru 
February/March in the valley are almost 
certainly Anna’s Hummingbirds, a species 
which is steadily expanding its range 
northward. This is the only hummingbird 
species that does not migrate south from our 
area to winter in warmer climates; rather 
they are year around residents in Western 
Washington State with Yakima area 
populations expanding in recent years. 

From Audubon society



• Q: How do hummingbirds survive in winter? Should I feed them?
• A: Hummingbirds are uniquely adapted to surviving winter. They have 

a very high metabolism which requires a lot of energy to sustain. To 
conserve energy at night, they go into a state called torpor, where they 
lower their metabolism to almost nothing (kind of like a really short 
hibernation) in order to survive the cold. 

• Many people do not know that the main source of food for 
hummingbirds is insects rather than nectar. Drinking nectar gives them 
the energy they need to sustain their metabolism and hunt insects. 
There are some insects active in winter, but not many, so having a 
reliable source of nectar is important to their survival. So, if you plan on 
putting up a hummingbird feeder in the winter, plan on keeping it up 
until the temperatures warm in the early spring. 



• Outside the flowering season (during the winters), these 
hummingbirds may drink the sap from holes created by 
sapsuckers, as a substitute for nectar.  

• They may also visit local feeders to retrieve some sugar 
water. 

• like all the other birds; however, they only remain still for a 
short moment. 



Calliope Hummingbird 
➢North America's smallest bird north of Mexico 

➢Smallest long-distance bird migrator in the world 

➢Smallest breeding bird in the United States or 
Canada 

➢The average male weighs as little as 2.5 
grams or 0.09 ounces.  

➢The female tends to be a little larger, 
averaging 2.83 grams or 0.10 ounces.  

➢It is about 3.5 inches or 9 cm long – beck to 
tail



Calliope Hummingbirds,  
Stellula calliope
➢March to August.  
➢Mostly nests in the mountains.  
➢They migrate south or east for the 

winter. 
➢Likes mountain meadows, alder and 

willow thickets and forests.  

➢Within their breeding range, they 
favor open shrubby areas.



. 
➢Upper plumage mostly glossy green; under plumage creamy white.  
➢Beak and tail relatively short 
➢Adult males - white throat with iridescent elongated gorget (throat) feathers 

that form wine-red or purple streaks and -- when erected - show a 
"whiskered" effect. He has green sides and a dark tail. 

➢Adult females, less showy, dull whitish throat with dark streaks, a pinkish 
wash on the sides and a dark, white-tipped tail. The chest and abdomen are 
cinnamon-buff colored. 

➢Juvenile birds resemble adult females. up close, can be distinguished from 
the adult female by the presence of ridges along the upper beak. 

 
Calliopes are generally silent, but an occasional high tsip - sometimes repeated 
- can be heard.  Wing tail trill?



Black-Chinned Hummingbird 
➢Least colorful of the four 

➢Least common of Washington's breeding 
hummingbirds.  

➢A bit smaller than the rufous hummingbird.  

➢Because of their small size, they are vulnerable to 
insect-eating birds and animals. 

➢Takes to feeders, so will adapt to yard life.  

➢Ranges from lowland deserts to mountainous forests.  

➢Happy with tall trees, flowering vines, and shrubs. 



• The males usually arrive in March and females a couple of 
weeks later.  

• The males migrate back to their wintering grounds in mid- to 
late June, and are usually gone by the end of July.  

• The females and young usually migrate south in July. Most 
Black-chinned have left by the middle of August.  

• They are mostly found in steppe and Ponderosa pine zones 
(wetland areas, along rivers and in towns), lowland deserts, 
semi-wooded canyons, chaparral, mountainous forests and 
urbanized areas with tall trees and flowering shrubs and vines. 

• Males often frequent drier areas than females.



➢Smaller head and more slender body  
➢Male   

➢Black, shimmering throat 
➢Bluish Purple band and pale feathers under chin that create 

a collar.  
➢Unless the light is just right, the head looks all black.   
➢some green feathers covering the chest.  
➢Metallic green back, white belly and black chin.  

➢Female  
➢Pale below (sometimes with a slightly speckled throat) 
➢Back is green. 



• favoring the nectar from flowers of Tree Tobacco (Nicotiana 
glauca), Scarlet Larkspur (Delphinium cardinale), and Desert 
Ocotillo (Fouquieria splendens). 

• mostly tubular-shaped flowers actually exclude most bees and 
butterflies from feeding on them and, subsequently, from 
pollinating the plants.



• Males, within feeding territories, aggressively chase away other 
males as well as large insects - such as bumblebees and hawk 
moths - that want to feed in their territory. They use aerial flights 
and intimidating displays to defend. 

• Willing to share, as long as the food supply is abundant.



Male 

➢Arrive late winter, early spring 
➢Males first  

➢Males court females by flying in a u-shaped pattern in front 
of them.  

➢Mate then leave.  
➢Solitary  
➢NO pair bond for this species.  
➢One male may mate with several females. Female may also 

mate with several males. 



Female does the rest
➢Selects nesting site before mating 

➢Diameter about 1.5 in. 
➢Protected location - shrub, bush or tree - 

typically underneath an overhanging branch of 
a conifer tree. 

➢Branch of tree or shrub - a low, thin horizontal 
branch between 4-8 feet high, often over or 
near water. 

➢Near food supply 
➢3 days to build round cup-shaped nest 
➢Fairy cup size of walnut shell



Nest ➢Provide fine cotton fluff, Plant 
down from thistles, dandelions, or 
cattails, feather down 

➢Animal hair 
➢Small bits of bark, twigs, or leaves 
➢Camouflages with bits of lichen, 

moss, or dead leaves 
➢Strengthened with spider 

webbing and other sticky 
material to give it an elastic 
quality allowing it to stretch to 
double its size as the chicks 
grow and need more room.

Rufous Hummingbird. Photo: lpfearn/Flickr CC (BY-NC-ND 2.0

https://www.flickr.com/photos/42963699@N00/27109019904/in/photolist-STo2zj-RzwNow-63qxya-RX5r2Z-QSD1q5-6nWp3Y-HiwMao-6oABX3-Hzdcr1-bqUpv3-JyZJAF-KkjLC-8iKqQ3-6p4nvx-31aAUz-KkibX-5gD22W-qWyKni-31f8E3-5TbGec-HiwP9U-e5M5tz-8iJJvC-8iJJQd-tipmk-bLXffV-6fR7Lz-rJ9xKK-dGBnvm-bjSMRe-8iJHVs-57PoRb-qJvCPt-dRrWLi-8iJJfs-J84PKB-6yJACW-2piZc4-6pDZqM-6fSHdT-9AQrcX-HQkZqb-JkgsgC-dGBo8Q-kgFC12-rP5AAS-JB1f2o-zchGHB-8iFv5c-7JmDXH


Nest
➢Completely built by female - repair the previous year's nest or 

construct a new one atop the old. 
➢When the nest is close to being completed, she will leave 

her breeding territory in search of a male. 
➢2-3 eggs (bean) 48 hours apart 

➢Incubates eggs for about 13 - 16 days  
➢Born blind, immobile & no down 
➢Hatchlings like pink honeybees 
➢Nest stretches to fit 
➢2 clutches a season



Nesting / Breeding 

➢The female alone protects and feeds the chicks  
➢The female pushes the food down the chicks' throats with her long bill directly 

into their stomachs. 
➢chicks are brooded only the first week or two  
➢Left alone even after about 12 days - nest size.  
➢The chicks leave the nest when they are about 21 days old. 
➢Fly South on their own 



Water

➢8 X’s weight each day 

➢Bathe frequently 
➢Flowers – nectar 
➢Dew soaked leaves 
➢Insects  
➢Mist 
➢Shallower water source



Misters, Drippers, Fountains
➢Misters 

➢Noise attracts, as will the sparkling dropd and glistening leaves  
➢Rub against wet leaves to bathe.  
➢If mist is light enough, may also fly through it, hover in it, or otherwise get 

wet directly from the mister's spray. 

➢Drippers: 
➢A slow dripper added to a bird bath or positioned where it will splash on 

rocks or leaves is another way to provide a hummingbird bath option.  
➢May rub against wet rocks or leaves to bathe 
➢May stand under small drips to get the water directly.  
➢Noise helps attract birds that hear the splashes. 

➢Fountains:  
➢Shallow spots where the water runs over ledges, lips, and rims. 
➢Easy places to perch and take advantage of the water. 
➢Fountains with small bubblers and rough textures (such as slate slabs) are 

best -give the birds plenty of space to access the water where they feel 
safe and comfortable.

Anna’s Hummingbird. 
Photo: Michael Hancock/Audubon 
Photography Awards



➢Provide nearby perches for wet hummingbirds to preen and dry. For 
extra enjoyment, position the perches where you can get a great 
view of the hummingbirds.  

➢Small branches, clotheslines, and wires are all good hummingbird 
perches. 

➢Monitor depth of water  
➢Add pebbles or tilting 
➢Keep the water source safe with shelter near 



They drink out of bird baths 
or water fountains where they 
will either hover and sip water 
as it runs over the edge; or 
they will perch on the edge 
and drink 



Feeders ➢ Provide nectar critical to their survival, especially during migration. 

➢  Follow these steps to ensure your yard is a safe and nutritious stopover for 
hummingbirds: 

➢ Hang several feeders apart so cannot see one another 
➢ Fill with sugar water 

➢ four parts hot water to one part white sugar  
➢ Boiled for one to two minutes. No longer! 

➢ Cool! Freeze leftover,  store for a week to 10 days in the fridge. 
➢ Never use brown sugar, honey, artificial sweeteners, or red dye. 

➢ Hang in the shade to prevent the sugar solution from fermenting. 
➢ Change the sugar water regularly –  

➢ Before it gets cloudy  
➢ Twice a week in warm weather. 

➢ Clean with a solution of one part white vinegar to four parts water about 
once a week.  

➢ Dirty?   
➢ Mild soap and water, RINSE very well 
➢ Try adding some grains of dry rice to  vinegar solution and  
➢ Shake vigorously.  
➢ Grains act as a good abrasive. 

➢ Rinse your feeder well with warm water three times before refilling with 
sugar solution.



Nectar Feeders
➢How often do I have to change the sugar-water: 

➢Daily above 85 degrees.  
➢Below 85 degrees every 2- 3 days 
➢Fall (unless unusually warm) and winter, replace sugar 

water at least once a week 

➢Insects, such as bees, wasps, and ants are 
attracted to the sugar-water solution  
➢Very narrow ports, or ports with mesh-like "wasp 

guards“ 
➢Ant moats 
➢Peppermint:  
➢Cinnamon: Do it daily for at least a week 
➢Baby powder:  Sprinkle organic baby powder 
➢Ant molt 
➢Bee guard



➢Open area at least 15 feet apart - safety & share 
➢Don't like to feed close to houses or windows 
➢Place ripe fruit next to it - attract gnats and other insects 
➢Migrate in response to hormonal changes (triggered by 

decreasing daylight)  
➢Need to fatten so that they will survive the long journey. 
➢Increase surviving sub-freezing weather conditions 
➢Standard 4:1 syrup mixture starts freezing when 

temperatures go below 27° F;  
➢Small floodlamp in a clamp-on reflector to the feeder will help 

prevent that. Do make sure that the lamp is at least a few feet 
from the feeder. 

➢Take inside at night 
➢Exchange  
➢Heated hummingbird feeder



Feeder

➢Clean 
➢Safe 
➢Hang your feeders in Spring.  
➢Fall, keep your feeders up for two weeks 

after you see the last bird using it  
➢You can also tie 18 to 24 inch strips of 

red ribbon to the feeder. The blowing 
ribbons will make it easier for the 
hummingbirds to see. 

➢Hummingbird sitter!



Perches 

➢For rest and sleep 
➢Survey their territory 

➢Some open / some protected 

➢Males almost anywhere in the open -- on twigs, clotheslines, and overhead 
wires.  

➢Females and immature birds prefer to remain hidden among trees, shrubs, 
and vines.  

➢At night when they can't feed or when they enter a period of stress, 
hummingbirds have the unusual ability to slow their body functions, calming 
their heartbeat from as many as 1,260 beats per minute to 50. 



Plants for Hummingbirds

• Tubular  

• Scentless  

• Brightly colored 
• Red, orange 
• Pink, blue 
• Not White 

• Easy to hover and sip 

• VARIETY all seasons 

• Shaped just for them 



➢Plumleaf Azalea (Rhododendron prunifolium), Trumpet 
Honeysuckle, Trumpet Vines, Honeysuckle, Coral Bells, Salvia, 
Fuchsia, Petunia, Corydalis, Impatiens, Firecracker, Lillies, 
Belladonnas,  Hibiscus,   Lantanna, Snapdragon, Ivy Geraniums, Cigar 
Plant, Quince...there are many. 

➢Red seems to be their favorite color, but other colored flowers work 
too.  They visit lots of flowers to get a little nectar   

➢Plant nectar producing flowers in window boxes and view them 
from your home.



http://www.hummingbirdsociety.org/hummingbird-flowers/ 

Abutilon* Chinese Bell Flower 
Chinese Lantern 
Indian Mallow 
Flowering Maple

Approximately 150 
species of broadleaf 
plants in the mallow 
family.

Photo Family Common Names Description

An asterisk (*) indicates warm climates. Our personal favorites are underlined.

OUR FAVORITE FLOWERS FOR ATTRACTING HUMMINGBIRDS 

Agastache* Cusick's Giant Hyssop 
Hummingbird Mint  
Threadleaf Hyssop 

A genus of 9–12 
species of aromatic 
flowering herbaceous 
perennial plants in the 
Lamiaceae family.

Aloe* Aloe Vera A genus containing 
about 500 species of 
flowering succulent 
plants.

http://www.hummingbirdsociety.org/hummingbird-flowers/


Anisacanthus* Desert Honeysuckle 
Flame Anisacanthus 

A genus of flowering 
plants in the bear's 
breeches family native 
to tropical and 
subtropical regions of 
the Americas.

Photo Family Common Names Description

An asterisk (*) indicates warm climates. Our personal favorites are underlined.

Aquilegia Sierra Columbine 
Crimson Columbine 
Fragrant Columbine 

A genus of about 60-70 
species of perennial 
plants that are found in 
meadows, woodlands 
and higher altitudes 
throughout the 
Northern Hemisphere

Chilopsis Desert Willow A genus of flowering 
plant containing a 
single species, Chilopsis 
linearis.



Fuchsia Fuchsia A genus of flowering 
plants that contains 
almost 110 recognized 
species. 

Kniphofia Red Hot Poker 
Torch Lily 
Knofflers 

A genus of flowering 
plants that includes 70 
or more species native 
to Africa.

Lobelia Indian Tobacco 
Fool's Bane 
Vomitwort 

A genus of flowering plants 
comprising 360–400 species, 
with distribution primarily in 
tropical to warm temperate 
regions of the world and a few 
species extending into cooler 
temperate regions.



Lonicera Honeysuckle There are about 180 
species of honeysuckle, 100 
of which occur in China; 
Europe, India and North 
America, with about 20 
native species each.

Monarda Bee Balm 
Oswego Tea 
Bergamot 

A genus of roughly 16 
species of flowering plants 
endemic to North America.

Penstemon* Beard-Tongue A large genus of North 
American and East Asian 
flowering plants with partly 
tube-shaped, and two-
lipped flowers

Salvia* Sage The largest genus of plants 
in the mint family with 
approximately 700–900 
species of shrubs, 
herbaceous perennials, and 
annuals.



• Bulbs 



Native plants
• https://www.audubon.org/native-plants/search?zipcode=98908

Bluebell-of-Scotland

Campanula rotundifolia
  

                                                                                
                                      

Common names for this plant also 
include Bluebell Bellflower, Harebell, 
and Witches’ Thimble. It is an 
herbaceous perennial that grows 1 to 
2 feet tall, and produces nodding, 
blue or violet flowers on delicate 
stalks in the summer. Bluebell-of-
Scotland is adaptable, growing in full 
sun to shade, and in dry, sandy, and 
well-drained soils. Note that though 
the seedlings of this plant germinate 
quickly, it takes two years for them to 
flower.

https://www.audubon.org/native-plants/search?zipcode=98908
https://www.audubon.org/
https://www.audubon.org/


Other names for this plant include 
Red or Western Columbine. Similar 
in appearance to the Eastern Red 
Columbine (Aquilegia canadensis), 
Crimson Columbine grows 1 1/2-3 
feet tall and bears nodding red and 
yellow flowers from spring till early 
fall. This plant is popular with 
hummingbirds, and grows best in 
moist soil and partial shade.

Crimson Columbine
Aquilegia formosa

https://www.audubon.org/


Four-Line Honeysuckle

Lonicera involucrata

                                                                                                                        
This tall shrub gets its name from its uniquely paired 
flowers and berries, and also goes by the names Black 
Twinberry, Twinberry Honeysuckle, and Bearberry 
Honeysuckle. It is a perennial, deciduous shrub with 
shiny, opposite leaves and pairs of tubular yellow flowers 
on red stems. The flowers provide nectar for 
hummingbirds while its black berries are eaten by various 
other birds. The shrub can grow in full sun to shade, in 
moist to wet soils, and can tolerate air pollution and 
absorb toxins, which may make the berries slightly 
poisonous to humans if ingested.

https://www.audubon.org/
https://www.audubon.org/


Great Red Indian-Paintbrush

Castilleja miniata

                                                                                                                        Great Red Indian-Paintbrush or Meadow Paintbrush is an 
herbaceous perennial that grows 1 1/2 to 3 feet tall, with 
bright green leaves, and flower clusters that range from 
pale orange to vibrant scarlet and resemble a ragged 
paintbrush, thus earning it its name. This plant grows in 
full sun and wet to moist, well-drained soils. Great Red 
Indian-Paintbrush is often difficult to transplant because 
its roots grow until they become connected to the roots of 
other plants in order to partially obtain nutrients from 
them.

https://www.audubon.org/
https://www.audubon.org/


Narrow-Leaf Fireweed

Chamaenerion angustifolium

                                                                                                                        Also known as Willow Herb or simply as Fireweed, this 
showy, perennial wildflower has willow-like leaves and red 
stems like other plants in its genus, but its magenta 
blossoms make it unique. Its seeds are spread by 
rhizomes, and its flowers bloom from June to September, 
attracting hummingbirds as well as bees and moths. This 
plant grows in full sun to partial shade, and tolerates 
shallow, rocky soil.

https://www.audubon.org/
https://www.audubon.org/


Red Elder

Sambucus racemosa

                                                                                                                        Otherwise known as Red Elderberry, this treelike shrub 
grows 8 to 20 feet tall. It produces fragrant, pale, cone-
shaped flowers at the ends of stem branches, followed by 
bright red or purple fruit clusters. The berries are enjoyed 
by a variety of wildlife, though they can be poisonous to 
humans if eaten raw. This shrub prefers moist to wet soil, 
and can grow in full sun to shade.

https://www.audubon.org/
https://www.audubon.org/




Trees and Shrubs 
➢Azalea 
➢Butterfly Bush (Buddleia) 
➢Cape Honeysuckle 
➢ Flame Acanthus 
➢ Flowering Quince 
➢ Lantana 
➢Manzanita 
➢Mimosa 
➢Red Buckeye 
➢Tree Tobacco 
➢Turk's Cap 
➢Weigela

Vines 
➢Coral Honeysuckle 
➢Cypress Vine 
➢Morning Glory 
➢Scarlet Runner Bean 
➢Trumpet Creeper

Plants to Attract and Feed Hummingbirds 
http://www.hummingbirds.net/attract.html

http://www.hummingbirds.net/attract.html


Perennials 
➢Bee Balm (Monarda) 
➢Canna 
➢Cardinal Flower 
➢Columbine 
➢Coral Bells 
➢ Four O'Clocks 
➢ Foxglove 
➢Hosta 
➢Hummingbird Mint (Agastache) 
➢ Lupine 
➢Penstemon 
➢Yucca

Annuals 
➢Beard Tongue (and other               

penstemons) 
➢ Firespike 
➢ Fuchsia 
➢ Impatiens 
➢ Jacobiana 
➢ Jewelweed 
➢Petunia 
➢Various Salvia species 
➢Shrimp Plant

 
 
Flowers 
 



Gaillardia     Blanket Flower 
‘Arizona apricot’

• 20-30” tall Perennial 

• Yellow tips/ Apricot center 

• Sun 

• Butterfly and Bird attractors 

• Cut flower 

• Deer resistant 

• Drought tolerant once 
established



Dwarf Catmint 
Nepeta ‘Junior Walker’

• 16‘ tall 

• Sterile dwarf 

• Lavender clusters of flowers 

• Sun / Part Shade 

• Butterfly and Hummingbird 
attractors 

• Deer resistant 

• Cut flower  

• Perennial 



Dwarf Bee Balm 
Monarda ‘Pink Lace’

• 16” tall 

• Sterile dwarf 

• Large pink flowers 

• Sun/Part Shade 

• Deer resistant 

• Hummingbird/Butterfly/Bee 
attractors 

• Fragrant Perennial



Caryopteris ‘First Choice’ 
Bluebeard

• 2-3’ tall Perennial 

• Purple flower 

• Sun 

• Butterfly, hummingbird attractor 

• Deer Tolerant 

• Fragrant 

• Woody Shrub 

• Compact 

• Drought tolerant when established 



Black eyed susan 
Rudbeckia ‘Little Goldstar’

• 14-16” tall Perennial 

• Golden flower/brown cone 

• Blooms 2-2.5” midsummer to 
early fall 

• Full Sun 

• Butterfly, Hummingbird 
attractant 

• Deer and drought tolerant 

http://1f7t5d3z9d72pt5vlamu45m4x.wpengine.netdna-cdn.com/wp-content/uploads/plants/originals/8644.jpg


The pollinator garden

• Variety Spring to Fall 

• Clumps not single 

• Natives  

• Adapted to climate 

• Avoid hybrid (double flowers) 

• Avoid pesticides 

• Complete habitat 

• Salt lick for B & B 

• Binoculars to enjoy



Better Homes & Gardens



Pinterest
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Plants for larvae and nectar

! Yarrow  
(Achillea spp.)

! Spirea  
(Caryopteris spp.) 

!SEDUM - Stonecrop

!  Milkweeds 
 (Asclepias spp.)

! Antirrhinum majus 
Snapdragon 

 

!  Penstemon  
Beard-tongue

http://mwl.bhg.com/servlet/PlantFinderDetailPagingServlet.dyn?plantId=/templatedata/bhg/plant/data/Penstemon.xml&plantNumber=29&searchUrl=/bhg/plantfinder/search/pfSearchResults.jhtml?page%3D3%26searchType%3Dadvance%26letter%3D%26_requestid%3D64386&zone=&pagingType=search&includePaging=true&searchType=advance&plantType=&letter=
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Butterfly Nectar Plants

• Caryopteris 
Bluebeard 

Mahonia aquifolium  
Oregon grapeholly

! Philadelphus 
Mock Orange 

! Dianthus  
Pink 

http://mwl.bhg.com/servlet/PlantFinderDetailPagingServlet.dyn?plantId=/templatedata/bhg/plant/data/Mahonia-aquifolium.xml&plantNumber=29&searchUrl=/bhg/plantfinder/search/pfSearchResults.jhtml?page%3D3%26searchType%3Dadvance%26letter%3D%26_requestid%3D65498&zone=&pagingType=search&includePaging=true&searchType=advance&plantType=&letter=
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Butterfly and Hummingbird  
Nectar Plants 

!  Butterfly bush 
(Buddleia davidii) ! Lavandula 

Lavender

! Azalea  
(Rhododendron spp.) ! Bee balm  

(Monarda didyma)  
!Day lilies 

(Hemerocallis spp.)

! Columbines - 
Aquilegia 



WSU Benton & Franklin Counties 
http://extension.wsu.edu/benton-franklin/birdbutterfly/



WSU Yakima
• http://extension.wsu.edu/yakima/wp-content/uploads/sites/

40/2016/02/brochure-attract-bees.pdf 

http://extension.wsu.edu/yakima/wp-content/uploads/sites/40/2016/02/brochure-attract-bees.pdf
http://extension.wsu.edu/yakima/wp-content/uploads/sites/40/2016/02/brochure-attract-bees.pdf


Better Homes & Garden







https://www.audubon.org/content/how-
create-hummingbird-friendly-yard 

https://www.audubon.org/content/how-create-hummingbird-friendly-yard
https://www.audubon.org/content/how-create-hummingbird-friendly-yard


• We've found native plants for your zip code. The nearest Audubon 
offering native plant services is Kittitas Audubon Society in Ellensburg, 
WA. They can help.



Don’t forget Moths

• Night blooming plants



• https://www.beautyofbirds.com/hummingbirdswashingtonstate.html  

https://www.beautyofbirds.com/hummingbirdswashingtonstate.html


https://www.thespruce.com/what-do-
hummingbirds-eat-386568 

https://www.thespruce.com/what-do-hummingbirds-eat-386568
https://www.thespruce.com/what-do-hummingbirds-eat-386568


https://www.ahtrees.org/wp-content/uploads/
2018/10/Yakima-Hummingbirds-in-winter.pdf 

https://www.ahtrees.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/Yakima-Hummingbirds-in-winter.pdf
https://www.ahtrees.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/Yakima-Hummingbirds-in-winter.pdf


https://www.allaboutbirds.org/guide/
Annas_Hummingbird 

https://www.allaboutbirds.org/guide/Annas_Hummingbird
https://www.allaboutbirds.org/guide/Annas_Hummingbird


SOFTSCAPE
➢Use lots of ground covers.  
➢Use plants as mulch.  
➢Replace plants requiring extra care such as staking with ones that don’t 

(think delphiniums and dahlias.)  
➢Primarily stick to spring, summer and fall blooming bulbs as they virtually 

take care of themselves once planted.  
➢Plant both deciduous and evergreen shrubs and trees that require less 

maintenance.  
➢Shrink your garden by planting shrubs on the outside edges of the garden 

to shrink the space that you need to reach and take care of.  
➢Limit the number of perennials in the garden. Deadheading, cutting back, 

pruning, dividing and moving them to keep them healthy becomes harder 
work than necessary when simplifying your gardening chores.  

➢Select and stick to a color scheme so that you can make easier decisions 
about which perennials to keep and which to give away.  

➢Choose bulletproof plants.
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pruning, dividing and moving them to keep them healthy becomes harder 
work than necessary when simplifying your gardening chores.  

➢Select and stick to a color scheme so that you can make easier decisions 
about which perennials to keep and which to give away.  

➢Choose bulletproof plants.



Ideas 
➢Plant in drifts.  
➢Stay away from nursery sales! It is too easy to succumb to the newest, 

brightest plant available. It is too easy to forget your color scheme.  
➢Go to the nursery with a list and stick to it.  
➢Try to go a whole year without purchasing a plant.  
➢If your space is small, consider removing all the lawn. Nothing is worse 

than trying to keep up with mowing when you aren’t moving as easily as 
you used to. Replace it with ground cover or garden beds with pathways. 
They can actually be much less maintenance and give you more pleasure.  

➢Pick your battles. If you have a favorite plant that takes a bit of effort to 
keep it in line, then have it, but simplify the rest of the garden around it. 
The bottom line is that you want your garden to look attractive, to be 
accessible and to grow without making too many demands on your time 
and physical ability. 



HARDSCAPE
Use more hardscape: patios, decks, level surfaces.  
Have more places for benches and chairs with arms.  
Bring the garden to you (raised beds, containers, hanging 
baskets, vertical garden walls).  
Place plants that need more care to keep blooming closer to the 
house.  
Take into consideration the view from indoors.  
Think about adaptations while you are still able to move freely 
about your garden so that you make hardscape and softscape 
decisions that will work over the years.  
Consider placing permanent edging around your garden so that 
you cannot be tempted to expand the flower bed.  
Locate a source of water conveniently near the most frequently 
used garden beds. 



Evening primrose 
Oenothera berlandieri ‘Siskiyou’

• 10-12” tall, 12-18” wide 

• 1 ½” pink flower 

• Spreads 

• Sun 

• Attracts bees and butterflies 

• Fragrant 

• Drought tolerant once 
established  

• Perennial 



Dwarf Goldenrod 
‘Soledago Sweety’

• 12-24” tall 

• Sprays 

• Bright yellow flower cluster 

• Sun / Part Shade 

• Butterfly attractor 

• Deer resistant 

• Cut flower 

• Perennial 



Gaura lindheimeria 
‘Ballerina White’

• 12” spike Perennial 

• White star flower 

• Sun / Part Shade 

• Cut flower 

• Butterfly attractor 

• Deer resistant 

• Drought tolerant once 
established





Need Shelter from 
Predators 

➢Wasps 
➢Mantises 
➢Birds 
➢Snakes  
➢Cats  
➢Other animals 
➢People 
➢Trucks/Cars



•  
Diet / Feeding 

• The Calliopes primarily feed on nectar taken from a variety of brightly colored, scented small flowers of trees, herbs, 
shrubs and epiphytes. They favor flowers with the highest sugar content (often red-colored and tubular-shaped) and 
seek out, and aggressively protect, those areas containing flowers with high energy nectar.They use their long, 
extendible, straw-like tongues to retrieve the nectar while hovering with their tails cocked upward as they are licking at 
the nectar up to 13 times per second. Sometimes they may be seen hanging on the flower while feeding. 

• Many native and cultivated plants on whose flowers these birds feed heavily rely on them for pollination. The mostly 
tubular-shaped flowers actually exclude most bees and butterflies from feeding on them and, subsequently, from 
pollinating the plants. 

• When flowering plants are not readily available they may drink the sap from holes created by sapsuckers as a substitute 
for nectar. They may also frequent local hummingbird feeders for some sugar water, or drink out of bird baths or water 
fountains where they will either hover and sip water as it runs over the edge; or they will perch on the edge and drink - 
like all the other birds; however, they only remain still for a short moment. 

• May also take some small spiders and insects - important sources of protein particularly needed during the breeding 
season to ensure the proper development of their young. Insects are often caught in flight (hawking); snatched off 
leaves or branches, or are taken from spider webs. A nesting female can capture up to 2,000 insects a day. 

• Males establish feeding territories, where they aggressively chase away other males as well as large insects - such as 
bumblebees and hawk moths - that want to feed in their territory. They use aerial flights and intimidating displays to 
defend their territories. 

• They usually forage within five feet of the ground, feeding low in the flowers and typically staying away from more 
aggressive competitors. 



A nesting female can capture up to 2,000 insects a day. 
Males establish feeding territories, where they 
aggressively chase away other males as well as large 
insects - such as bumblebees and hawk moths - that want 
to feed in their territory. They use aerial flights and 
intimidating displays to defend their territories. 



Native Plants
➢ Reported  native plants  

➢ Beebalm, Wild bergamot, Horsemint, Monarda fistulosa 

➢ Native in southwest, Pacific northwest, mountain west, southeast, east and mid-west sections of the U.S. 
➢ Lemon beebalm, Monarda citriodora 

➢ Native to California, southwest and southeast sections of the U.S. 
➢ Scarlet beebalm, Monarda didyma 

➢ Native to the Pacific northwest, east and mid-west sections of the U.S. 
➢ Spotted beebalm, Monarda punctata 

➢ Native to California, New Mexico, Texas, southeast, east and mid-west sections of the U.S. 
➢ Coral honeysuckle, also known as Trumpet honeysuckle, Lonicera sempervirens 

➢ Native to the southeast, east and mid-west sections of the U.S. 
➢    3. Cardinal flower, Lobelia cardinalis 

➢ Native to California, the southwest, southeast, east and mid-west sections of the country 
➢ Sages 

➢ Scarlet sage, Salvia coccinea 

➢ Native to the southeast U.S. 
➢ Lemmon's sage, Salvia lemmonii 

➢ Native to the southwest U.S. 
➢ Gregg sage, Salvia greggii 

➢ Native to Texas 
➢ Pitcher sage/Hummingbird sage, Salvia spathacea



Are all hummingbirds alike?
➢About  different species, or kinds in the world 
➢World's smallest bird, the Bee Hummingbird of Cuba 
➢Some of the strongest migrants. 

➢The Rufous Hummingbird, if based upon distance traveled in proportion to body size,  
➢Undertakes the longest avian migration in the world.                 

➢Live anywhere there are flowers 
➢Forests 

➢Grasslands 

➢Deserts 

➢Mountains 

➢Warm humid tropics



Landscape

➢Make a plan 
➢Go to nursery every season 
➢Visit gardens  



WSU – unexpected results from research
http://cahnrs.wsu.edu/news-release/2015/05/11/vineyard-natural-habitats-assist-with-butterfly-comeback/ 

http://cahnrs.wsu.edu/news-release/2015/05/11/vineyard-natural-habitats-assist-with-butterfly-comeback/


• http://extension.wsu.edu/kittitas/wp-content/uploads/sites/
37/2014/02/Butterfly-Gardening.pdf 

http://extension.wsu.edu/kittitas/wp-content/uploads/sites/37/2014/02/Butterfly-Gardening.pdf
http://extension.wsu.edu/kittitas/wp-content/uploads/sites/37/2014/02/Butterfly-Gardening.pdf


WSU - http://extension.wsu.edu/chelan-douglas/gardening/generalgardening/ceg/butterflygarden/ 

Chelan County – Perennials, Bulbs, Trees and Shrubs

http://extension.wsu.edu/chelan-douglas/gardening/generalgardening/ceg/butterflygarden/


Washington Department of Fish & Wildlife 
https://wdfw.wa.gov/living/butterflies/#plants    

https://wdfw.wa.gov/living/butterflies/#plants


Dianthus Sweet William 
‘Delilah Purple Bicolor’

• 8” tall 

• 2 tone purple flowers  

• Sun/Part Shade 

• Deer resistant 

• Fragrant 

• Butterfly attractor 

• Repeat bloomer  

• Perennial  



Dianthus Border Pinks 
‘Neon Star’

• 7” tall Perennial 

• Vibrant pink flower 

• Compact, mounding habit 

• Silvery-blue foliage 

• Sun / part shade 

• Deer tolerant 

• Spicy clove fragrance 

• Butterfly attractor 

• Deadhead for continued blooming 



Gaillardia – Blanket Flower 
‘Gallo Dark Bicolor’

• 10-12” tall Perennial 

• Red/Gold with Rust center 

• Sun 

• Butterfly and Bird attractor 

• Cut flower 

• Deer resistant 

• Drought tolerant once 
established



Good Thistle - soft

• Echinops ritro 
Globe thistle

136



Internet - National Wildlife Federation



Wikihow.com



Butterfly Nectar Plants

!  Hibiscus and rose-of-
Sharon (Hibiscus spp.) 

!  Daisy  
(Chrysanthemum spp.) 

and  
Shasta daisy (C. 

maximum)

!  Coneflowers 
(Echinacea 

spp.)  

!  Echinops 
ritro  

Globe thistle 

!  Coreopsis

http://members.aol.com/YESbutrfly/flower15.html
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.dungevalley.co.uk/Echinops%20ritro.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.dungevalley.co.uk/perennials%20e-l.htm&h=340&w=270&sz=25&tbnid=p2_9BE835GEJ:&tbnh=114&tbnw=91&start=13&prev=/images?q%3Dechinops%26hl%3Den%26lr%3Dlang_en%26sa%3DG
http://mwl.bhg.com/servlet/PlantFinderDetailPagingServlet.dyn?plantId=/templatedata/bhg/plant/data/Echinops-ritro.xml&plantNumber=16&searchUrl=/bhg/plantfinder/search/pfSearchResults.jhtml?page%3D2%26searchType%3Dadvance%26letter%3D%26_requestid%3D64113&zone=&pagingType=search&includePaging=true&searchType=advance&plantType=&letter=
http://mwl.bhg.com/servlet/PlantFinderDetailPagingServlet.dyn?plantId=/templatedata/bhg/plant/data/Echinops-ritro.xml&plantNumber=16&searchUrl=/bhg/plantfinder/search/pfSearchResults.jhtml?page%3D2%26searchType%3Dadvance%26letter%3D%26_requestid%3D64113&zone=&pagingType=search&includePaging=true&searchType=advance&plantType=&letter=
http://mwl.bhg.com/servlet/PlantFinderDetailPagingServlet.dyn?plantId=/templatedata/bhg/plant/data/Echinops-ritro.xml&plantNumber=16&searchUrl=/bhg/plantfinder/search/pfSearchResults.jhtml?page%3D2%26searchType%3Dadvance%26letter%3D%26_requestid%3D64113&zone=&pagingType=search&includePaging=true&searchType=advance&plantType=&letter=


Sara Orangetip

  

Wintercress, nasturtium, moneyplant, rockcress 
Nectar sources: 
Native cherry, strawberry, monkey flower, dandelion, violet, rock cress



Painted Lady Butterfly
Food plants: Mostly native thistle; also, sunflower, 

pearly everlasting, stinging nettle, 
borage, hollyhock, legumes

Nectar sources: Oregon-grape, rabbitbrush, zinnia, 
dandelion, native thistle, gayfeather, 
aster, daisy, cosmos, mint, sweet 
William, red-valerian, milkweed, 
pincushion flower, wallflower, candytuft, 
coneflower, aster
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Food Plants For Butterfly Larvae

  daisy  
thistles

! Tree Mallow
!  Lupinus  

lupine

! Rosa – Rose 
Also bird cover

!  Aster  
Aster,  ! Dicentra       

Bleeding heart !  Alcea rosea  
Hollyhock

! Currant

http://mwl.bhg.com/servlet/PlantFinderDetailPagingServlet.dyn?plantId=/templatedata/bhg/plant/data/Lupinus.xml&plantNumber=24&searchUrl=/bhg/plantfinder/search/pfSearchResults.jhtml?page%3D3%26searchType%3Dadvance%26letter%3D%26_requestid%3D64386&zone=&pagingType=search&includePaging=true&searchType=advance&plantType=&letter=
http://mwl.bhg.com/servlet/PlantFinderDetailPagingServlet.dyn?plantId=/templatedata/bhg/plant/data/Aster.xml&plantNumber=6&searchUrl=/bhg/plantfinder/search/pfSearchResults.jhtml?start%3D1%26searchType%3Dadvance%26_requestid%3D63805&zone=&pagingType=search&includePaging=true&searchType=advance&plantType=&letter=
http://mwl.bhg.com/servlet/PlantFinderDetailPagingServlet.dyn?plantId=/templatedata/bhg/plant/data/Alcea-rosea.xml&plantNumber=3&searchUrl=/bhg/plantfinder/search/pfSearchResults.jhtml?start%3D1%26searchType%3Dadvance%26_requestid%3D63805&zone=&pagingType=search&includePaging=true&searchType=advance&plantType=&letter=


Silvery blue

Silvery Blue Butterfly

Food plants: Mostly lupine; also wild pea and other 
legumes

Nectar sources: Native cherry, plum, coneflower, desert-
parsley, lupine



Cabbage white (Cabbage butterfly) 

Cabbage white (Cabbage butterfly)
Food plants: Cabbage, broccoli, radish, nasturtium, 

spiderflower
Nectar sources: Money plant, coreopsis, dandelion, 

native thistle



Attracting Hummingbirds

• Set out a hummingbird feeder, then mix your own hummingbird 
food using one part sugar to four parts water.


• Don't use honey or food coloring



Hummingbird threats
• Watch for and relocate any predatory insects, lizards, or snakes far from hummingbird feeders, 

nests, or choice flowerbeds. 

• Provide sheltered perches for resting hummingbirds so they aren't exposed to predation or at 
greater risk from predators. 

• Thorny shrubs that can be used as secure nesting sites and naturally exclude most predators. 

• Hang hummingbird feeders high enough to dissuade predators, and far from railings predators can 
use to reach feeding birds. 

• Change hummingbird nectar frequently and keep hummingbird feeders clean.  

• Spoiled nectar can cause disease and even death to hummingbirds from fungi that can grow in 
fermented sugar. 

• Minimize bird window collisions by placing feeders at appropriate distances and breaking up 
reflective surfaces that can confuse birds. Even a light impact can be fatal to a bird as small as a 
hummingbird, and if their bill is damaged in a collision, it may be impossible for them to feed. 

• Eliminate chemical pesticide use. Not only do these chemicals kill the gnats, small spiders, and 
other insects that are an important food source for hummingbirds, but chemicals could also be 
causing toxic buildup in the birds' bodies.



Differences between moths and butterflies include:
Butterflies Moths
Day fliers Generally night fliers

Often brightly colored Generally less colorful (with 
some dramatic exceptions)

Antennae is not feathery and 
are knobbed at the ends

Antennae may be feathery and 
not knobbed

Pupa has no silky cocoon around 
it

Pupa is often in a silky cocoon

Catmint, Nepeta spp. Yucca, Yucca filamentosa

Evening-primrose, Oenothera spp. Sweet William, Dianthus barbatus

Petunia, Petunia x hybrid Fireweed, Epilobium angustifolium

        Mock-orange, Philadelphus spp. Jasmine, Jasmine spp.

Tall garden phlox, Phlox spp. Honeysuckle, Lonicera spp.

Lilac, Syringa spp. Four o’clock, Mirabilis jalapa
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